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John fogerty joy of my life chords
#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTARY--------------------------------- # #This is the author's own work and represents the interpretation of # #song. You can only use this file for private studies, scholarships, or research. ## ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ # Date: Tue, 02 December 1997 18:35:47-0700 From:
Collins Crapo Subject: CRD: / f / fogerty_john / joy_of_my_life .crd JOY OF MY LIFE Written and performed by John Fogerty tab transcrificed by Collins Crapo G/2/3/3/4/I tiptoed into the Room C G I know you've got to rest you He says, Come by me; C G I have waited 'since you left her D's sweet me C G I must be the luckiest man alive D
Did I tell you, baby C G you are the joy of my life 2: The first time that I saw you Ooo, you took my breath away I could not get into heaven but, i walked with the angels the day it takes me from me to be lucky to live I said to you, You are the joy of my life (instrumental; same model as straws) 1 3: Some who may have the wealth some may
have the world stay as long as I have everyday treasures and every day Just take me off the hand and I'm lucky they lived Did I tell you , Baby You are the joy of my life have I told you, Baby You are the joy of my life hi! You can now report bad ads if you suffer from sound/ad video. Just be on page with malicious advertisements and
submit it to us via the form below. We'll get snapshot of this page, ad identifier and will analyze it. Diagram Slider Chorder Sheet view_carousel view_agenda Diagram Chorder Sheet O: OO view_carousel view_agenda format_line_spacingvisibilityfile_downloadChord Sheet and save the song of your song a c d e g i j m n r s u v z z-9 a
year ago 247 blue swamp (1997) John FogertyWallpapers HDAvail available on ##----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE--------------------------------- ###This Files is the author's own work and represents their interpretation of ###song. You can only use this file for private studies, scholarships, or research. ##-----------------------------------------------------------------------------##Date: Tue, 02 December 1997 18:35:47-0700 #soti at: Collins Crapo #Subject: CRD: / f / fogerty_john / joy_of_my_life.c ##JOY in my life ##ekri and performed by John Fogerty #tab transcrificed by Collins Crapo #[G]I tiptoe[2]d in the room [3][4] I know you had to have [G]restShe says, Come by me; [C] I
have waited' since you [G] left [D] It is sweet for me [C] I must be the man of luck a [G] live [D], I told you, baby [C] You are joy [G]2:The first time I saw ouoo, you took my breath away could not get to heaven I walked with the angels that jouShe took me by the menu to be lucky to be lucky alive EdDid I tell you, babyyou is happy in me
same model as vessel) 1 3: Some may have the world wealthSome may have global fameAs as long as I have you going to treasure each and every jouJust take me by the handan I am lucky to live I tell you, Babyyou is happy in my life I tell you, babys are the joy of my life available on JOY IN MY LIFE written and performed by John
Fogerty table transcrificed by Collins Crapo G / G / 2 / 2 / 3 / 4 / I tiptoed in the bedroom C large GC + I know you've had &lt;roxtar@srv.net&gt;... C bigC G+G I waited '... Great screenshot of... C my biggest G+G must.... D Big did I say.... C majorC G+G you are the joy.... Vese 2: First time that I.... (instrumental pattern; same as vest)
Weight 3: Gen&lt;/roxtar@srv.net&gt; some may have to....
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